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SUBSCRIBE NOW
to Prescrire International

Subscription rates

1 year

2 years

Individual rate (1)

€130
(174 USD)

€240
(322 USD)

Student rate (1)

€60
(80 USD)

€112
(150 USD)

Institutional rate (1)(2)

€325
(436 USD)

€630
(844 USD)

1- For Solidarity subscription rates see the preceding page.
2- Commercial companies and institutions.

Free content online
at english.prescrire.org:
What, where, when, how…
and why?

Yes, I would like to subscribe to
Prescrire International
Please send me a free sample issue of
the French journal Prescrire
.

Title:

Mr

Ms

Last Name:

..........................................................................................................

First Name:

........................................................................................................

Address (1):

........................................................................................................

......................................................................................................................................

Zip:

........................................

Country:

City:

..................................................................

................................................................................................................

Tel:

............................................................................................................................

Fax:

..........................................................................................................................

E-Mail (must be provided):

....................................................................

......................................................................................................................................

Occupation:

......................................................................................................

working in the community, hospital, university, industry,
other (please circle)
1- Give the format of the address as it is used in your country.

I enclose a cheque for €
or USD
I pay €
or USD
by Credit card

............................................
............................................
............................................
............................................

Most of the content is for Prescrire International subscribers only. But the site was also created to spread awareness about Prescrire’s values, objectives, and way of working, and to help Prescrire and its subscribers to communicate with patients and with the international community.
In Prescrire’s “Spotlight”. Every month, a selection of
short features on the home page of the Prescrire in English
website highlights the information that is of greatest interest
to the international public. The “Featured Review” includes
a free abstract of a detailed analysis from Prescrire
International. The “Free Download” allows potential subscribers to sample the quality of the reviews published in
every issue. The “Spotlight” archives contain a wide variety
of free texts going back to January 2005.
Issue Contents. The full table of contents for every issue of
Prescrire International, reaching back to the first issue in
1992, is freely available online.
Positions. The viewpoints of Prescrire’s editors on crucial
themes facing healthcare professionals today: access to
healthcare, conflicts of interest, ethics, regulatory issues,
transparency….

VISA
EUROCARD/MASTERCARD
AMERICAN EXPRESS
Card number:

Dossiers. The complete results of the annual Prescrire
Awards, plus “Medicines in Europe”, covering the key issues
in European health policy: pharmacovigilance, transparency,
patient information, patient safety….

Expiry date:
Signature:
Postage and handling charges are included in the quoted prices. Subscribers outside
the European Union who are subject to value added tax (VAT) may pay the ex-tax
cost: divide the full cost by 1.021. EU subscribers subject to VAT must provide us
with their VAT code number.

Send your order with payment to:

Launched in 2009, the Prescrire in English website makes
quality information from Prescrire instantly available around
the world.

The content freely available online is designed to enrich
the exchanges between Prescrire subscribers, their
patients and other healthcare professionals worldwide.
Spread the word.
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